ProSuite

ProSuite
The ProSuite is our suite of Further Education products covering all the
aspects of your day to day College life, providing solutions to your issues
from student enrolments to assessments, timetabling and Individual Learner
Record (ILR) data analysing. We have the product that will help you, whatever
your need.

ProSolution
Empower your users with a responsive and intuitive Management Information System (MIS) specifically
designed for Further Education institutions and Private Training Providers. ProSolution is our easy-to-use
system for managing applications and enquiries, through to learner enrolment, registers, timetables,
examinations, ILR (Individualised Learner Record) production and reporting.

How we can help you:

Reduce staff workload and paperbased processes by providing staff
with the key information they need.

Keep your prospective learners
interested with targeted marketing
sharing suitable information.

Simplified ILR production ensures
you can submit on time to the
ESFA to receive your funding.

Fully integrated timetables and
registers mean no need to export
and import from other systems.

Integrated change requests allow
users to request changes to data.
Automated workflow authorisation
means no more lost paper.

Simplify the complexity of
managing exams with easy EDI
submission and transfer.

Effectively manage prospective learners and their data through
the entire enquiry and application processes. ProSolution can
also automatically import applicant details from UCAS.

Both standard and user-defined reports are seamlessly
integrated into ProSolution and can be accessed easily from a
web browser, or the Windows application.

David Grant > Director of Information Services & Systems > Bath College
"We needed a solution that would support all departments across the College to contribute to this central
database, and that could be implemented in a tight timescale from merger to the new academic year.
ProSolution was the most responsive to our needs, the best value for money and there was a can-do
approach to meeting the deadline. It was a big challenge, but we had confidence in Advanced and we
started the new year with a new MIS that smoothly completed 2,000 enrolments in two weeks."

ProObserve
Streamline your lesson observation recording and analysis to meet the needs of both your organisation and
Ofsted. Our lesson observation solution, ProObserve, guides you through the entire observation journey
from start to finish; 'By recording key observation details, to generating action plans including development
objectives.

How we can help you:

Deliver observation results
quicker, to support your teams
with their development.

Combine with ProAchieve to
drill down into factors such
as observation areas, course

Replace time-consuming
spreadsheets; schedule, record and
analyse observation data in one place.

Highlight key areas for
development to improve quality of
teaching and learner outcomes.

retention / achievement rates and
teaching quality.

Record and document important details such as students expected vs attended, observers and moderators
present and lesson type and activity. You can also record and view comments from learners, moderators and the
staff member under observation.

Marc Jordan > Assistant Principal > College of North West London
"Advanced has an excellent reputation across the sector and having multiple products from the same
supplier means that our IT systems are more integrated, which saves us considerable amounts of time and
therefore, money."

ProEngage
Our CRM system is designed specifically for colleges, councils, adult learning and training providers. Develop
and manage relationships with your prospective learners and employers from initial enquiry, through to
application, enrolment, progression and beyond.

How we can help you:

Create powerful marketing
campaigns targeted at new and
existing learners and employers.

Synchronise with your existing MIS
while ProSolution users benefit
from full integration.

The student module manages
your relationships with potential,
existing and past students.

Easily create and send letters,
emails and SMS messages to your
stakeholders.

Create and analyse surveys to
enhance customer satisfaction
and continue reputation growth.

Manage commercial sales and
build easy and accurate quotes
with our powerful quote builder.

Design successful marketing campaigns to target
employers and prospective students based on
fulfilment criteria such as employer or learner needs.

With the powerful report writing facilities taken from
our MIS, ProSolution, you can design and distribute the
reports that you want, in the format that you prefer.

Rob Bishop > Head of Strategic MIS > City of British College
“Giving students information about their performance will increase their accountability and help our staff
to engage with them. Providing information about their grades and attendance will increase their sense of
responsibility and give them control of their own academic destiny”

ProSAR
Our self-assessment solution designed for FE organisations. Based on Ofsted criteria, ProSAR helps you
carry out self-assessment so you can be ready for inspection.

How we can help you:

View all the information you need
for personal assessment and
improvement planning at a glance.

Built around the Ofsted common
inspection framework, you can carry
out all of your self-assessments.

With all assessments in one place,
you'll get a transparent view of
all assessment data across your
entire organisation.

Configure your solution to create
an action plan based on your
data and judgement grades.

Make individual users directly
responsible for their own
improvement actions.

Manage SAR completion and
your quality improvement cycle
from one integrated system.

With all of the assessment data in one place, you have a transparent view across your organisation including key aspects
of an individual assessment such as questions and responses, evidence and judgment grades. Using your assessment
judgments, you’ll then be able to build quality improvement actions that work for you and your organisation.

ProAchieve
Our market-leading ProAchieve solution is suitable for FE organisations and training providers. Over 95% of
FE colleges in England use our solution for analysing learner achievement, retention and pass rates.

How we can help you:

Extensive drill-down capacity to
individual course programs and
learners.

By replicating a variety of ESFA
reports, clearly view how well your
organisation is performing.

Regularly updated to meet
changing ESFA requirements.

With optional modules and
innovative reporting and analysis,
the solution is tailored to you.

Set targets for your learners
and give access to staff to build

Integrating with the other products
in our ProSuite to get a detailed
picture of your learners' information.

Customise and interrogate pre-existing system reports or
create your own for different organisational levels such as site,
faculty, department or team.

detailed datasets to report on.

View funding information imported from your submitted files to
analyse your income as a provider. ProAchieve’s flexible reporting
allows users to interrogate income at various levels such as Sector
Subject Area, National NVQ Level and qualification type.

Paul Marsden > Director of IT and Estates > Croydon College
"Implementing integrated systems from one supplier is a simple way to deliver the efficiencies that all
colleges are seeking. Utilising this focused technology and working with specialist partners like Advanced
enables us to monitor and track students’ activity and deliver the quality education they deserve.”

ProMetrix
ProMetrix is a web-based dashboard solution that displays key performance indicators (KPIs), ideally suited
to FE colleges, training providers, adult learning and local authorities. Consolidating data from multiple
systems to a single location, ProMetrix empowers decisions makers displaying the right information in an
attractive and concise format, to work smarter and make decisions faster.

How we can help you:

Customise your dashboard with
a series of different tabs and add
your organisation's logo.

Display key information from your
ProSuite solutions and all third
party data sources.

View graphs and charts via intelligent
dashboards, showcasing your
organisation's data in real-time to
make decisions and take action faster.

Access your KPIs wherever you are
on PC, laptop, mobile or tablet.

The reports within ProMetrix are displayed as gauges or charts on the dashboard. General users will see the
reports selected and configured by the administrator. Advanced users can configure their own dashboards.
Dashboard configuration includes selecting and positioning reports and applying criteria.

Andrew Luck > IS Development, Analysis & Reporting Manager > Oaklands College
"ProMetrix has been well worth the money spent and has saved the department a lot of development time."

ProMonitor
Ease the marking admin burden and empower your learners with information around their performance
with our solution. ProMonitor is our integrated learner monitoring, support and markbook solution ideal for
colleges and training providers.

How we can help you:

Easily create reports to identify
areas of risk within your
organisation.

Monitor learner performance
against targets set by recording and
reporting on learner progress.

With a simple-to-use, intuitive system
make marking easier for your staff.

Import detailed learner and
enrolment data to streamline
your processes and collate
information.

Customised system structures allow
for the solution to be tailored to your
individual needs.

ProMonitor holds a centralised collection of key learner details, which makes it easier to raise,
track and follow up on comments, actions and risks. Induction information, meetings and one-toone sessions can be recorded within the system to effectively track any learner issues and create
a full, detailed picture of the learner.

Jo Haine > Information Systems Manager > Solihull College & University Centre
"Attendance data and Individual Learning Plans (ILPs) are automatically updated which have provided
considerable time savings. The solutions’ advanced reporting capabilities also allow staff to run queries
on individual students or whole courses in real-time to speed up action plans as a result of a classroom
observation"

ProPortal
ProPortal makes viewing and sharing student information secure, efficient and flexible. Our multi-role
solution is ideal for further education colleges, training providers, adult learning and local authorities to
share key information with students, parents and employers.

How we can help you:

With their own information at their
fingertips, encourage independence
and fully engage your learners in
their learning journey.

Any number of permission groups
can be set up within ProPortal to
keep learner data safe and secure.

The simple-to-use layout provides
easy navigation for all users.

The mobile-responsive application
means users can log in from any
device including laptops, mobiles
and tablets.

Keep your students in the know
and easily share timetables,
attendance entries and exam
results via the portal.

ProPortal is designed to support a variety of users; from parents, employers and head teachers at associated
schools to the students themselves. Users can view student information and edit as appropriate, based on their
requirements and permissions. The system uses permission groups to customise the individual experience to
each user, taking the group they belong to and dictating the pages of information available.

Rob Bishop > Head of Stratefic MIS > City of British College
“Giving students information about their performance will increase their accountability and help our staff to
engage with them.”

ProResource
Take control of your organisation’s finances and resource management with ProResource. Suitable for FE
colleges, training providers, adult learning and local authorities, ProResource provides you with everything
you need to manage financial planning and your resource allocation.

Save time with bulk updating and
rapidly adjust planning figures
e.g. funding stream, enrolment
numbers, fees etc.

Keep a close eye on your figures
by comparing plans to actual
performance at any level.

Configurable to your organisational
structure and terminology, tailored
to your preferred planning types.

Easily estimate utilisation using
tools to allocate staff hours to
courses, assign staff to college
areas and scale staff hours to
enrolment numbers.

Eliminate the need to consolidate
and publish multiple spreadsheets
with all plans in one system.

The solution enables you to analyse your income and expenditure, comparing actual financial performance
against plans. ProResource provides greater insight into your organisation’s finances and can enable you to
identify areas where resources could be deployed more effectively.

ProVerify
Designed specifically for FE colleges, training providers, adult learning and local authorities, ProVerify
supports you to easily manage internal and external course verification and standardise the verification
process across departments.

How we can help you:

Sampling plans are created
automatically and warnings are
generated if they become invalid.

With a standardised internal
verifcation process across all your
departments, encourage best
practice within your organisation.

Managers can easily monitor and
report on staff actions. Staff are
automatically notified when an
action is assigned to them.

Identify areas that need work
so you can act accordingly and
continue to improve..

An array of sample reports can
be run from various screens and
easily customised.

ProVerify records and tracks verification activity so staff can be automatically notified by email when
an action has been assigned to them. The home screen displays each user’s action list and any that are
overdue.'
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